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Greetings Sir Knights of Kansas! 
 

     October is once again my month to provide you with some 

of my off-the-cuff ideas. Hope you enjoy my comments or at 

least get you thinking. 

     Earlier this year I attended my 50th High School class 

reunion. Part of the reason I went was to catch up and see 

what the class of 69 had accomplished. I must say I was 

dismayed at all my classmates that have passed from these 

earthly ties. The reunion did bring to mind a Statler Brothers 

song entitled “Class of 57”, which many of you would recall. 

That song rang true to a lot of High School classes. Some of us 

hit the very top of success, some of us struggled to survive and 

still others; like SK Robert McClarty wrote, “just try and do the 

right thing.” Life is short and complicated and we don’t always 

reach our goals and dreams. I do hope that we go through life 

trying to improve ourselves and help others. In my younger 

years, I had an elderly man tell me the “greatest thing you can 

do is make someone happy.” I believe that to be true.  

     So, where am I going with all of this, you ask? How about 

each local Commandry having a “Class Reunion” of sorts and 

invite other Commanderies to join? Think of this as an 

opportunity for fellowship without inspections, degree work, 

or instruction of any kind. Just a reunion, of Sir Knights 

breaking bread and reminiscing about where we’ve been. Talk 

about the dreams and aspirations we have had as a Knight 

Templar. Have we reached the top of success; are we 

struggling to survive; or are we just doing the right thing? We 

should, as SK Robert McClarty wrote “always do the right 

thing.” I think we have at one time reached the very top of 

success but are now struggling. I encourage you to have a 

reunion and remember those that have passed before us and 

the successes we shared with them.  Maybe the newer and or 

younger Sir Knights will attend, and witness what Knights 

Templar was and bring it new life. Then, the Knights Templar 

of Kansas can have its DREAM. 

(written by SK Wayne D. Drake, V:.E:. Deputy Grand Commander of Knights 

Templar of Kansas) 

 
 
 
Sir Knight Jamie L. Carwell 
Right Eminent Grand Commander 
of Knights Templar of Kansas 
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